
Dine-arounds

Wednesday, June 26, 6 pm
Registration will take place on-site

Restaurant Name
Cuisine / 

Country
Description

Distance from the 

Omni Shoreham 

Hotel - 2500 

Calvert Street 

NW, DC 20008 

Address # People

Bistrot du Coin French An old  favorite with Dupont Circle residents for traditional French 

food and atmosphere. Typical bistrot menu in  bustling setting.

0.9 miles 1738 Connecticut 

Ave. NW (bet. R & 

S Sts.)

Washington, DC 

20009

15-20

Dino Italian A rustic Italian restaurant somewhere between a wine-based 

osteria and a family-run trattoria. Really creative, locally sourced 

food, with an emphasis on sustainably farmed meats, seafood and 

produce. The quality of the ingredients really does shine, not to 

mention their incredible wine list. .

1.0 miles 3435 Connecticut 

Ave NW

(between N 

Ordway St & N 

Porter St) 

Washington, DC 

20008

6 people per 

table best, 

could do 8 

people if 

reserve for 

7:15pm

Ezme Turkish The growing demand for high quality and inspired Mediterranean 

foods inspired the Ezmè menu. Ezmè is dedicated to the concept 

of healthier living with truly deep flavors. The heritage of Ottoman 

cuisine, can be best described as a fusion and refinement of 

Central Asian, Middle Eastern and Balkan cuisines. Ezmè is 

hoping to be the favorite spot for people seeking delicious, ethnic 

and healthy Turkish cuisine with a signature wine selection.

Ezmè serves “mezès” or Mediterranean tapas which are selections 

of food served as small plates.  In this style, diners may enjoy a 

larger variety of tastes and textures. Our mezès consist of the 

freshest and highest quality fruits, herbs, vegetables and meats. 

We use premium olive oil and no animal fats so our fine foods are 

better for you. Each dish is carefully prepared to give our diners 

small home-style cooked plates that are big on taste but low in 

saturated fats and calories.

1.3 miles 2016 P St NW

(between N 

Hopkins St & N 

21st St) 

Washington, DC 

20036

2 tables  fo 16

Hank's Oyster Bar Seafood At Hank’s Oyster Bar patrons enjoy coastal favorites and New 

England beach fare classics like lobster rolls, daily fish specials 

and meat ‘n’ two. Lightly fried items such as the popcorn shrimp 

and calamari and Ipswich clams balance Hank’s ice bar options 

which consist of a selection of raw oysters, tartar and ceviche.

A major neighborhood success since it opened in May 2005, 

Hank’s Oyster Bar in Dupont Circle was nominated for “Best New 

Restaurant” in 2006 and “Best Neighborhood Restaurant” in 2007 

by The Restaurant Association of Metropolitan Washington. Chef 

Leeds’ success is based on her simple, approachable seafood, 

consisting of small and large plates for sharing.

1.4 miles 1624 Q St NW

(between N 16th 

St & N 17th St) 

Washington, DC 

20009

16 would be 

easy, we 

would be a 

different 

tables of 6-8

La Tomate Italian Italian. The farfalle with balsalmic vinegar, shrimp and radicchio is 

wonderful - not always on the menu but ask for it. Likewise the 

calamari steaks.

1.4 miles 1701 Connecticut 

Ave. NW (R St.)

Washington, DC 

20009

Have table for 

18 people. 

Have private 

room for 10 

people - no 

extra cost to 

reserve

Lauriol Plaza Cuban, 

Mexican, 

South 

American, 

Spanish, 

Tex-Mex

Favorite place of DC locals for a lively atmpsphere, strong 

margaritas, large

portions of Tex-Mex fare and a bright, open interior.

1.0 miles 1835 18th St. NW

Washington, DC 

20009

20

Mandu Korean One of the first restaurants to bank on the new "in food"--Mandu 

has all the Korean food items you would expect on a menu, plus 

popular drinks

1.1 miles 1805 18th St. NW 

(bet. S & Swann 

Sts.)

Washington, DC 

20009

10

http://www.bistrotducoin.com/
http://www.dino-dc.com/
http://ezmedc.com/
http://www.hanksrestaurants.com/
http://www.latomatebistro.com/
http://www.lauriolplaza.com/
http://www.mandudc.com/
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Marrakesh P Street Moroccan Once inside Marrakesh, the sights, aromas and staff transport you 

to a world of delicately spiced meat and vegetable dishes served  

in a cozy atmosphere. Marrakesh Feast which covers all the basics 

of a classic Moroccan meal. Soup Harira, Mixed Green Salad, 

Bastilla Chicken and Lamb Couscous make up the traditional 

menu. Good option for someone that has either never visited 

Morocco or it has been a very long time since your last trip.

1.8 miles 2147 P St NW

(between N 21st 

St & N Twining Ct) 

Washington, DC 

20037

10 people at a 

table ok, can 

accommodate 

groups

http://www.richardsandoval.co

m/masa14/index.php

Pan-Asia Latin and Asian small plates. The menu is divided into small 

sections: Chilled Small Plates, Hot Small Plates, Tacos, Rice & 

Noodles and Wood-Burning Oven, providing an array of options of 

Latin-Asian fare. Dishes range from ceviche & tiradito, sushi rolls 

and soups & salads to hot plates like Kobe Beef and Pork 

Meatballs and Beef Tenderloin with chimichurri. 

1.7 miles 1825 14th St NW

(between N Swann 

St & N T St) 

Washington, DC 

20009

8 people per 

table OR 20 

people in 

private room 

(Need $40.00 

per person!)

Pesce Seafood Pesce has been a favorite among Washington diners for fresh 

seafood and creative bistro entrees for over sixteen years. By 

discovering the freshest seasonal ingredients in local markets and 

the regional countryside, and using innovative and classic cooking 

techniques, we place sincere thought into our recipes hoping to 

evoke a sense of pure bliss. We invite you to indulge in one of our 

classic dishes or taste the element of surprise in one from our daily 

menu. Delicious fish dishes, some of which are exotic/unusual, like 

the grilled sardine appetizer. The dress code is casual, even 

though the food is very elegant

1.6 miles 2002 P St NW

(between N 20th 

St & N Hopkins St) 

Washington, DC 

20036

10+

Ping Pong Dim Sum Dim Sum Has both traditional and contemporary versions of dim sum.  A fun 

place if you're looking for something different.

1.4 miles 1 Dupont Circle 

NW (bet. New 

Hampshire Ave. & 

P St.)

Washington, DC 

20036

15-20

Primi PiattiI Italian I would describe this place as really old-fashioned; if you find the 

unabashedly old-school endearing, then you'll find this charming. 

The portions are American (read: enormous), but the accent is 

Italian. 

1.1 2013 I St NW

(between N 20th 

St & N 21st St) 

Washington, DC 

20006

8-10 at table

Rosemary Thyme Bistro Greek Rosemarys Thyme features Mediterranean and Turkish food in a 

cozy atmosphere -   another favorite Dpont Circle favorite with 

good food and service.

1.1 miles 1801 18th St NW

(between N S St & 

N Swann St) 

Washington, DC 

20009

10

Russia House Russian  The Russian-infused intercontinental cuisine pleases the most 

refined palate with such nouveau-traditional entrees as the Beef 

Stroganoff and the Chicken Kiev. Further true to tradition, the 

Russia House features an impressive selection of caviars and one 

of the largest vodka collections in Washington, D.C.

0.8 miles 1800 Connecticut 

Ave. NW (Florida 

Ave.)

Washington, DC 

20009

30 people on 

a floor. If 20 

or more, they 

have a 

minimum food 

and beverage. 

10 people at 

chefs table.

Tabard Inn New 

American

A long-time favorite of DC residents with good food and 

atmosphers.The lounge- great place to meet before dinner or re-

join for a late-eve drink

1.6 miles 1739 N St NW

Washington, DC 

20036 

10 at 1 table 

only

http://www.marrakeshpstreet.com/
http://www.richardsandoval.com/masa14/index.php
http://www.richardsandoval.com/masa14/index.php
http://www.pescedc.com/
http://www.pingpongdimsum.us/
http://www.primipiatti.com/
http://www.rosemarysthyme.com/
http://www.russiahouselounge.com/
http://www.tabardinn.com/
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Taberna del Alabardero Spanish From old school tapas battling it out to healthy & organic salads, 

there's something for everyone. Named the best Spanish 

restaurant outside of Spain by Esquire magazine in 2010, Taberna 

del Alabardero regularly plays host from dignitaries to diplomats, 

young executives to local residents, we welcome everyone as if 

they were coming into our home.

1.9 miles 1776 I Street, 

NW(Entrance on 

18th St.), Entrance 

on 18th Street 

NW, Washington, 

DC 20006

9 to 45

Thaiphoon Thai Welcome to a journey of authentic Thai cuisine for beyond 

imagination. At Thai Phoon Restaurant, we are bringing the most 

out of Thailand to you in Dupont Circle, Washington, DC. The 

warm atmosphere, attentive service, rich culture, variety of wines 

and cocktails, and authentic Thai cuisine is what you can find in 

the contemporary establishment. Contemporary lightings, spacious 

dining rooms, full capacity bar all just the beginning that sets us 

different from other Thai restaurants in the area.

0.9 miles 2011 S St NW

(between N 

Connecticut Ave & 

N 20th St) 

Washington, DC 

20009

16

Zabb Modern Asian Pan-Asia Zabb has a wonderful ambiance with low lighting, clean, modern 

lines. The noodle dishes are great but rather small and the sushi 

menu has some great special rolls, and pretty fresh. Amazing 

rooftop deck and happy hour late on the patio and rooftop

1.0 miles 1836 18th St NW

(between N T St & 

N Swann St) 

Washington, DC 

20009

10 people, 

could do a 

couple tables

http://www.alabardero.com/
http://www.thaiphoon.com/
http://www.zabbdc.com/

